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When recalling the beginnings of the Prague Linguistic Circle, V. Mathesius says 
the following: 'The lack of close contact with the Prague philological workers, which 
used to depress me, was felt with equal intensity now by Jakobson, who had been 
accustomed to a very different atmosphere in his pre-Prague years. We often discussed 
the need for a discussion and working center for young linguists, and it was quite 
natural that we attempted to form it. I have noted down that on March 13, 1925, 
I invited to a gathering Jakobson and Trnka, and with them S. Karcevskij, who, 
later on, was to become lecturer in Russian in Geneva but at that time still acted 
as a master of the Russian Senior High School in Prague. On October 14, that same 
year, I again invited Jakobson, Trnka, Karcevskij, and with them B. Havranek, 
who, at that time, was preparing for his lectureship on Comparative Slavic lin
guistics.'1 Reading these recollections from a Brno point of view, one cannot fail 
to notice two names — B. Havranek's and R. Jakobson's. Both are closely connected 
not only with the Prague Linguistic Circle, but also with the Brno Philosophical 
Faculty.2 

Further names closely connected with the Brno Philosophical Faculty appear 
on the list of members published in the Report on the Activities of the Prague 
Linguistic Circle in the First Ten Years of its Existence (1926—1936) : 3 Josef Ludvik 
Fischer, Vladimir Helfert, Josef Kurz, Vaclav Machek, Mihajlo Rostohar, Franti-
Sek Travnifiek, Pavel Trost, Bedfich Vaclavek, Josef Vachek, Frank Wollman. 

The names mentioned so far certainly invite an account of the relations between 
the Prague Linguistic Circle and the Brno Philosophical Faculty. The present paper 
presents a modest contribution towards such an account. It is limited in its aims, 
concentrating on purely linguistic issues. On the other hand, as the end of the Circles 
activities has by no means put and end to the work at and further elaboration of the 
problems raised by the Circle, the present paper will have to take into account also 

* An English version of a Czech paper delivered at a festive session of linguists, held at the 
Brno Philosophical Faculty on 23 May 1989 on the occasion of the celebrations of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the foundation of the University of Brno. 

1 V. Mathesius, Ten Years of the Prague Linguistic Circle (a slightly abridged translation 
by J . Vaohek of Deset let Praiskiho Unguistickiho hrouiku, Slovo a Slovesnost 2, 1936, 
pp. 137—146), published in J . Vachek, The Linguistic School of Prague, Bloomington—London 
1966, p. 139. 

2 On the occasion of the Sixth Slavic Congress, held in Prague in August 1968, Brno Uni
versity granted the two scholars honorary dootorates of linguistio soiences. 

3 The Report has been kindly made accessible to me by Dr A. Erhart. It is written in Czech. 
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the work of the pupils of the former members of the Circle. In other words, the purpose 
of the present paper ia to give a brief outline of the purely linguistic work in which 
the members of the teaching staff of the Brno Philosophical Faculty have applied 
or developed the ideas of what has come to be called the Linguistic School of Prague. 
It is fair to say that the limitation to purely linguistic issues is merely due to the 
present writer's not̂ feeling competent to deal with matters non-linguistic. He finds it 
regrettable that this limitation excludes from his observation the works of a number 
of prominent scholars, such as those of Josef Hrabak and Jiff Levy. 

I. By way of introduction it may not be out of place to adduce a few notes on 
the world of ideas that prepared the way for the emergence of the principles of the 
Prague Linguistic School. As can be gathered from the recollections of the members 
of the School and naturally also from their works, at the very outset the Prague 
theory managed to combine the diachronistic approach of the Neogrammarians 
with the synchronistic approach characteristic of the current of thought initiated 
by Wilhelm von Humboldt. It was further profoundly influenced by Russian and 
Polish linguistic thought. (Let us mention at least Baudouin de Courtenay in this 
connection.) Equally important was the influence of the Saussurean school, American 
linguistic thought and the original ideas of the Prague Anglicist V. Mathesius. It is 
not without interest that, quite independently of Saussure, he coined his terms as 
early as five years before the appearance of Saussure's Cours de linguistique gendrale* 

Interesting notes on the beginnings of the Prague School have been offered by 
It. Jakobson in an article5 published in Index, a Bmo monthly, in 1934, a year after 
Jakobson became a member of the teaching staff of the Brno Philosophical Faculty. 
Jakobson's notes are worth perusing for two reasons: their author is not only well 
acquainted with the trends and currents in the wide world of learning, but also— 
perhaps just because he does not come from Czechoslovakia—throwing revealing 
light on facts and relations that may escape a Czechoslovak scholar's notice. He 
points out, for instance, a number of links existing between pre-Gebauerian Czech 
linguistic thought and the Prague School theory. He mentions B. Bolzano's pupil 
Vincenc Zahradnicek, who 'draws a clear dividing line between the world of linguistic 
signs and that of objects'; A. Schleicher's pupil Ignac Jan HanuS, boldly raising 
interesting stylistic and semantic questions; Cenek Sercl and his semantic inquiries. 
Of particular interest for a Brno linguist is Jakobson's mention of FrantiSek MatouS 
Klacel, who in his PoMiky videcke%o mluvnictvi cesMho [The Beginnings of Czech 
Grammatical Besearch], published as early as 1843, severely criticized 'the method of 
crude empiricism', which changes objective reality into 'a heap of sand every grain 
of which is viewed in isolation', and emphatically reminded Czech students of 
language that only constant reference of single items of knowledge to the respective 
wholes ensures true understanding, and that in an inquiry into the laws of language 
the dialectical unity of analysis and synthesis must be aimed at. In his article Ja
kobson even draws attention to the influence exercised by T. G. Masaryk, the founder 
of the University of Brno, on the formation of the Prague School's views on the rela
tion between diachronic and synchronic linguistics. Jakobson points out that the 
Theses of the Prague School come much nearer Masaryk's standpoint than Saussure's. 

4 Cf. J . Vachek, Dynamilca fonologickiho systhnu toulami tpiaovni ieitiny [The Dynamism 
of the Phonological System of Present Day Standard Czech], Prague 1968, p. 15. 

3 0 pfedpokladech praiski lingvieticki iioly [On the Pre-oonditiona of the^Emergence of the 
Prague Linguistic School], Index 6, Brno 1934, pp. 6—9. 
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Thus they maintain that 'On ne saurait poser de barrieres infranchissables entre les 
m£thodes synchronique et diachronique comme le fait l'£cole de Geneve. Si Ton 
envisage en linguistique synchronique les 61ements du systeme de la langue du point 
de vue de leurs fonctions, on ne saurait juger non plus les changements subis par la 
langue sans tenir compte du systeme qui se trouve affects par leB dits changements'.6 

For the sake of comparison Jakobson adduces the relevant passage from Masaryk's 
Zdkladovd konkretnS logiky [The Foundations of Concrete Logic]:7 , . . . in dieser 
Hinsicht gilt fur die Sprachforschung dasselbe, was wir iiber die Sociologie gesagt 
haben . . . Darum betonen wir nochmals, daB das Studium der Entwicklung eines 
Dinges mit dem Studium des Dinges selbst verbunden werden miisse — eine Kegel, 
die den Historikem aller Facher immer wieder nicht eindringlich genug wiederholt 
werden kann.' 

By quoting Masaryk's standpoint, Jakobson did not curry favour with the then 
head of state. In his article 0 potencidlnosti jevu jazykowjch [On the Potentiality of 
the Phenomena of Language],8 Mathesius explicitly says the following: 'It is fair 
to state that the difference between static and dynamic /= synchronistic and 
diachronistic, J. V./ linguistic problems was first clearly envisaged by the present 
writer when he was reading, during his university studies, T. G. Masaryk's remarks 
on linguistics in his Versuch einer concreteh Logik (Vienna, 1887).' 

In fact, as early as 1911, seven years before Masaryk became President, Mathesius 
explicitly acknowledged his indebtedness to the quoted standpoint. 

It is well known that the views of those who regarded or regard themselves as 
adherents of the Prague Linguistic School do not constitute a dogmatically fixed 
and unified body of principles. It may, however, be safely assumed that the over
whelming majority of these scholars would subscribe without much hesitation to 
all or nearly all the points raised by B. Havranek, E . Horalek and P. Trost in a Czech 
reply prepared for the Fourth International Congress of Slavists9 and entitled in 
J. Vachek's English translation The Contribution of Structural Linguistics to Historical 
and Comparative Studies of Slavic Languages.10 The main points of this joint statement 
may be briefly summarized as follows:11 

(i) language is a system and must be examined as such; 
(ii) the most essential feature of language is its functional character; 
(iii) synchronistic and diachronistic analyses cannot be opposed to each other; 

both are important; but investigation should begin with the synchronistic approach 

• Thises prlseniiea an Premier Congris des phQologues slave*, Travanx du Cerole linguistique 
de Prague 1, Prague 1029, p. 6. Reprinted in A Prague School Reader in Linguistics (ed. by 
J . Vachek), Bloomington 1964, p. 34. 

7 For the benefit of the reader who is not well versed in Czech, the corresponding passage 
from the German version of the book is quoted. Cf. T. G. Masaryk, Versueh einer concreten 
Logik, Vienna 1887, p. 193. 

• Vistnik Krdl. ieski spoleinosti nauk, tftda filos.-hiator., Prague 1911. Reprinted in J . Vachek's 
English translation A Prague School Reader in Linguistics (see here note*), pp. 1—32. (The quoted 
passage occurs on p. 32.) 

• Riponses aux questions linguistiques au JVe Congris International de Slavistes, Moscow 1958, 
pp. 50—53. 

1 0 A Prague School Reader in Linguistics (see here note),* pp. 463—487. 
1 1 The wording of the summary is that offered by E . Dvof akova [«= Golkova] in her review 

of A Prague School Reader in Linguistics (see here note),* published in 6PFFBXJ A 14, Brno 1966, 
pp. 180-181. 
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because the present-day stage of language may be understood more reliably 
and comprehensively than the previous ones; 

(iv) within the standard language there are various functional languages or styles; 
(v) it is necessary to differentiate between language as a system and concrete 

utterances in which language is realized; 
(vi) language is a system of signs established by convention. 
Other important principles adhered to by the Prague School will be discussed 

in the following sections of the present paper. Four of these sections will be devoted 
to the work of four prominent scholars whose names will remain linked with the 
history of the associations of the Brno Philosophical Faculty with the Linguistic 
School of Prague. Another section will briefly survey the work of those pupils of the 
four mentioned scholars who are on the teaching staff of the Brno Philosophical 
Faculty and who have contributed more or less to the development of the Prague 
linguistic theory. The concluding section will touch upon the question of the attitude 
of the Prague School towards new trends in linguistics. 

II. Havranek, who together with V. Mathesius and B. Trnka belonged to the 
leading Czech linguists of the Circle and who was one of the founders of the Circle's 
periodical Slovo a shvesnost,12 came to Brno University in 1929. When characterizing 
Havranek's Brno years (1929—1945), K. Hausenblas is right in emphasizing that 
Havranek's attachment to the Circle's cause proved beneficial to both sides: Havranek 
contributed effectively to the elaboration and propagation of a number of theoretical 
and methodological principles of the Circle, at the same time applying them to, and 
developing them in, his own work.13 His association with the Circle evoked his 
theoretical interest in Modern Czech.. His Brno researches offered further proof of 
the correctness of the Circle's rejection of the Neogrammarian tenet that the study 
of the present-day stage of a language is to be regarded as unscientific. It was chiefly 
due to Havranek that Standard Czech began to be studied as a functionally differen
tiated means of communication. And it was also due to him that as to its methodicalness 
the work in this field came very near that done in the sphere of phonology.14 One 
of Havranek's most remarkable contributions to the theory of standard language 
is his differentiation between the norm of the standard language and the codification 
of this norm. By the norm of the standard language Havranek understands all the 
grammatical and lexical means regularly used by the standard language.15 Codifi
cation, on the other hand, offers a systematic linguistic description of the norm.16 

Havranek was, moreover, the first to emphasize the specific functions of Colloquial 
Czech, distinguishing it both from Standard and from Common Czech.17 All these 
findings were naturally in harmony with his dynamic conception of language syn
chrony. 

1 2 Nowadays Slovo a dovesnost is one of the offial organs of the Institute of Czech Language 
of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences. Havranek is still its editor in chief. 

1 3 Cf. K. Hausenblas, K sedmdesdtituim Bohuslava Havrdnka [Bohuslav Havranek Septuagenar
ian], Slovo a sloveanost 24, Prague 1963, p. 3. 

1 4 Cf. M. Dokulil, Slav a ukoly zhoumdni morfaiogielci stavby toulatni Seitiny [The State and 
Tasks of the Inquiry into the Morphological Struotnre of Contemporary Czech], Slovo a staves-
nost 29, Prague 1968, p. 230. 

1 9 Cf. B. Havranek, Studie o apMovnlm.jatyce. [Studies on the Standard Language] (a oolleotdon 
of the author's papers on problems concerning the standard language), Prague 1963, p. 30. 

>«Cf:, op, <dt„ pp. 119 ff. . 
" Cf., e.g., op. oit., p. 60 and pp. 65—68. 
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Havranek's pioneer approach to the problems of standard language could not but 
lead him to active participation in the Circle's campaign18 against dilettantism and 
incompetence in expert treatment of language and against purism failing to appreciate 
the communicative needs of the language users. 

Havranek examined Czech in its entire complexity, not neglecting the study of 
dialects. His work Ndfe£i Seskd [Czech Dialects]19 exerted a considerable influence 
on the Brno dialectological studies, which before his coming to Brno had always 
been primarily diachronistic in character. Havranek's work was incentive to inquiries 
into the relations existing within Modem Czech, especially between its standard and 
its non-standard varieties. 

But Havranek's Brno researches into Standard Czech were not exclusively syn
chronistic. Even before his coming to Brno Havranek was interested in problems of 
historical phonetics and historical dialectology. In Brno he wrote his Vtfvoj spisovndho 
jazyka SesMho [The Development of Standard Czech],20 a work even nowadays 
regarded by Bohemicists as unsurpassed.21 

It is not possible to give a full account of Havranek's relations to the Prague 
School as they can be traced back to his Brno years. But even a brief account of 
these years cannot leave unmentioned his phonological studies;22 the second part 
of his extensive monograph Genera verbi v slovanskych jazycich [The Voice in Slavonic 
Verbs],23 combining Neogrammarian methodological exactness with a new functional 
and structural approach; his studies offering synchronistic analyses of non-present-
day Czech (cf, e.g., Jazyk Mdck&v [Macha's Language],24 Lidovy podklad jazylca 
BabuSky Bozeny NSmcovS [The Vernacular Substratum in the Language of Bo-
zena N&mcova's Babi5ka].25 

From Havranek's minor studies, for instance, that concerning the problem of 
tense and aspect (published in Melanges Bally)26 influenced M. Dokulil's inquiry 
into the system of the Czech verb27 and F. Kopecn '̂s mquiry into the Czech verbal 
aspect.28 Both Dokulil and Kope6ny studied under Havranek in Brno. 

III. It was in 1933 that Boman Jakobson was called to Brno University. He was 
Vice-President of the Prague Linguistic Circle and together with N. S. Trubetzkoy 
the most prominent spokesman of those members of the Circle who were not of 

1 8 See the collective volume Spisovnd ieMina a jazykovd kidiura [Standard Czech and Language 
Cultivation], Prague 1932. 

" Published in Ce&koalovenalcd vlastiv&da III, Jazyk [An Encyclopaedia of Knowledge of 
Czechoslovakia, Vol. HI, Language], Prague 1034, pp. 84—216. 

2 4 Published in Cetlcosloverwkd jazykovfda, Sada II., Spisovny' jazyk 6eeky a slovenaktf [An 
Encyclopaedia of Knowledge of Czechoslovakia, Second Series, Czech and Slovak Standard 
Language], Prague 1936, pp. 1 — 144, 217—220. 

2 1 Cf. K. Hausenblas, op. oit., p. 3. 
2 2 E.g., Bin phonotogischer Beitrag zur Entwicldung dor alavischen Palalalreihen, Travaux 

du Cerole linguistique de Prague 8, pp. 327—334. 
2 3 Rozpravy Krai. ces. spolednosti nauk, ti. fil.-histor.-jazykozpytn&, nova rada 4, Froha 1937. 
2 4 Studie o spisovn&m jaxyce (see here note"), pp. 164—194. 
« Op. oit., pp. 200—210. 
» Geneva 1939, pp. 223—230. 
27 Vyvojovt tendence iasovdni v aouEasrU spitovni itftini [Tendencies in the Development of 

the Contemporary Czech Conjugation], published in the collective volume 0 6ettin£ pro Ctchy 
[On Czech for Czechs], Prague 1960, pp. 192—221. 

24 Slopemtf vid v tekinl [Verbal Aspect in Czech], Bozpravy Ceskoslovenske akademie ved, 
roc. 72, set. 2, Prague 1962. 
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Czechoslovak origin. In February 1939 occurred—to use Jakobson's own words—his 
'outrageous separation from Brno University'.29 

Besides purely linguistic questions, Jakobson waB also keenly interested in literary 
theory. He even tackled problems common to both fields of research, such as those 
concerning the relations between language and literature, the theory of translation, 
the theory of verse. He also proved an earnest student of cultural history. 

Even before he came to Czechoslovakia, Jakobson had already been a scholar of 
repute. He was co-founder and Chairman of the Moscow Linguistic Circle and played 
a most significant role in constituting the Russian formalistic school. In Czechoslo
vakia he gradually moved away from formalism towards structuralism. Quite 
structuralistic and in fact prophetic rings the thesis put forth by him and J. Tyn-
janov in 1928: 'L'histoire litteraire est intimement liee aux autres "series" historiques. 
Chacune de ces series est caracterisee par des lois structurales propres. En dehors 
de 1'etude de ces lois, il est impossible d'etablir des connexions entre la "serie" litteraire 
et les autres ensemble de phenomenes culturels. Etudier le systeme des systemes, en 
ignorant les lois internes de chaque systeme individuel, serait commettre une grave 
erreur me'thodologique'.30 

As will be shown later on, the correctness of Jakobson and Tynjanov's methodo
logical requirement has been corroborated also by the work done by the linguists 
of Brno University. 

Together with N. S. Trubetzkoy, V. Mathesius, B. Tmka and B. Havranek, 
R. Jakobson is one of the originators of the Prague phonological theory. Moreover, 
together with B. Havranek and B. Trnka, he laid the foundations of historical 
phonology. In this respect Jakobson's most important contribution produced 
during his Brno days was his paper Observations sur le classement phonologique des 
consonnes.31 In it he presented his consistent binary32 conception of distinctive 
features. (As to the Brno view on the distinctive features, it will be touched upon in 
sections five and six of the present paper.) 

From Jakobson's other studies that date back to his Brno days and which have 
had a world-wide appeal, let us mention at least two of his morphological studies: 
ZUT Struktur des russischen Verbums33 and Beitrag zur aUgemeinen Kasuslehre.34 They 
are to be regarded as truly pioneer achievements in the field of structural morphology. 
As Dokulil remarks,35 they may not be so systematic in character as the contributions 
offered in the sphere of phonology or in that of the theory of standard language, but 
they revealingly treat of marked and unmarked phenomena on the morphological level. 

It is impossible here to do full justice to Jakobson's versatile Brno activities. 
Among other things, he took part in the discussion of the aims of the periodical 
NaSe red,36 and on various occasions, like V. Mathesius, B. Havranek and other 

1 9 Cf. M. Jelfnek's interview with R. Jakobson, S Bomanem Jakobsonem, Univeraitas 68, 
Brno 1968, No. 1, p. 51. 

3 0 Quoted after N. Ruwet from his preface to R. Jakobson, Essais de Unguistique generate, 
Paris 1963. See pp. 8—0. 

31 Proceedings of the Third International Congress of Phonetic Sciences, Ghent 1939, pp. 34—41. 
3 2 According to X. Ruwet, the term 'binary' has never been used by Jakobson himself. See 

N. Buwet, op. oit., p. 10. 
- u Charisteria Guilelmo Mathesio quinquagenario . . . oUata, Prague 1932, pp. 74—84. 

3 4 Travoui du Cercle Unguistique de Prague 6, Prague 1936, pp. 240—288. 
3» Op. oit. (see note"), p. 230. 
3 6 Of. his paper 0 dnenUm brusiietvi iesJUm [On Present-Day Czech Purism], Spisovna Beitina 

a jazykova kultura (see here note1'), pp. 86—122. 
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members of the Prague Linguistic Circle, informed the expert and even the non
expert wider reading public of the principles advocated by the Prague Linguistic 
Circle. Mention has already been made of his informative article published in the 
1934 volume of the Brno periodical Index. 

In this connection, the Brno Germanist A. Beer should be named. Admirably 
acquainted with the achievements of Czechoslovak scholarship in various fields 
of research, he was for a number of years editor-in chief of the periodical Noise vida 
[Our Scholarship]. Though familiar with the aims of the Prague Linguistic Circle, 
he never subscribed to them. It is regrettable that no real dialogue had ever taken 
place between him and the adherents of the Circle. 

IV. To a considerable extent B. Havranek's and R. Jakobson's ideas influenced 
the work of F. Travnicek, who was a member of the professorial staff of the Brno 
University for forty years (1921—61). It was evidently under the impact of these 
ideas that in the early thirties, i.e. at the time of the well-known controversy over 
correctness in Standard Czech usage, Travnicek turned his attention to problems 
of contemporary Standard Czech. He did not take active part in the controversy, 
but it was clear from his writings on which side he stood. Let us mention here at 
least his extensive paper 0 jazykove" sprdmosti [On Correctness of Usage].37 It is 
based on the idea that language fulfils its task if it fully satisfies the speaker's commu
nicative needs: the linguist has to bear this in mind when judging the correctness 
of means employed by a language. Travnicek's views are here in perfect harmony 
with the principles of the Circle. The same functional approach is reflected even 
by the title of his linguistic causeries originally published in Lidove' noviny,38 Ndstroj 
mySleni a dorozumSni [A Means of Thought and Communication].39 

Travnicek's interest in synchronistic linguistics, evoked by the activities of the 
Circle, is further evidenced by his work at the fourth edition of J. Gebauer's PHruSni 
mlumice jazyka 6eskiho [A Handbook of Czech Grammar],40 at the compilation 
of an entirely new dictionary, Slovnik jazyka 6eskeTu> [A Dictionary of the Czech 
Language], prepared in collaboration with P. Vdsa,41 as well as by the publication 
of his Strucnd mlumice 6eskd [A Concise Czech Grammar].42 Special mention must of 
course be made of his comprehensive, BychronisticaUy conceived, two-volume 
grammar, entitled Mlumice spisome" ceStiny [A Grammar of Standard Czech], which 
appeared after the end of World War II. In this work, the historical development 
of Czech is considered only when it secures a better understanding of the present-day 
language. The principle is observed according to which the linguistic phenomena are 
viewed not in isolation, but in their interrelations: an attempt is made to find out 
to what extent and how the examined linguistic phenomena function within a system 
determined by usage. 

It is evident that the impact of the teaching of the Prague School on Travnicek's 
work was by no means insignificant. Although he never fully subscribed to the 
methodological procedures applied by the Prague group, its activities in the thirties 

3 7 Published in the collective volume Cteni o jazyce a poeaii [Headings on Language and Poetry], 
Prague 1942, pp. 101-128. 

3 8 One of the leading Czech dailies, which appeared in Bmo and to which Karel Capek and 
other prominent Czech intellectuals used to contribute. 

3 9 Prague 1939. 
« Prague 1939. 
« 1st ed., Prague 1937; 4th ed., Prague 1952. 
" 1st ed., Prague 1941; 3rd ed., Prague 1946. 
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brought about a turning point in his work. This is also borne out by the choice 
of problems dealt with in his papers of that period. A number of problems taken up 
by them were the same as or similar to those studied by the Czech Anglicists, who 
belonged to the most ardent supporters of the new ideas. 

Thus Tra7vnf6ek>disousses the grammatical and the so-called psychological subject, 
i.e. phenomena dealt with—from the purely linguistic point of view—by V. Mathesius 
within the framework of his theory of functional sentence perspective. Like V. Mathe
sius, Travnfcek is interested in the principles of word order. Another problem of 
his is that of the passive voice, a problem tackled also by the Anglicists V. Mathesius 
and I. Poldauf. After Travnicek, the question of negation will be taken up by the 
Anglicist J. Vachek. 

An important contribution to a better understanding of the functional differen
tiation of Standard Czech is Travni6ek's study 0 umSkcki mluvi [On Artistic Lan
guage].43 The influence of the Prague School can also be traced in his Vvod do 6esJc6ho 
jazyka [An Introduction to the Study of the Czech Language].44 The third 1952 
edition of this handbook (published in Prague), however, uncritically embraces 
J. V. Stalin's pronouncements on linguistics. In 1950, Travni6ek in fact severed 
his ties to the Prague School when publishing his interpretation of N. J. Marr's 
doctrines in an article entitled Ahademik Marr ajeho smSr vjazykovidi [Academician 
Marr and the Trend Initiated by him in Linguistics].45 

In the fifties Travni6ek takes active part in a campaign against structuralism 
and consequently also against the teaching of the Prague School. Among the entries 
that in the bibliography of his works46 are listed under the years 1951—4, a number 
of items pertain to this campaign, e.g. a short article entitled Struktwalismus — ne-
pfitel naSi jazykov&Ly [Structuralism—an Enemy to our Linguistic Reasearch],47 

a brochure entitled Cesky jazykovSdny struktwalismus ve sv&le Stalinova uSeni 
o jazyce [Czech Linguistic Structuralism in the Light of Stalin's Teaching on Lan
guage],48 and the paper Objektivismu* a kosmopolitismus v naSi jazykovldS [Objectiv
ism and Cosmopolitism in our Liguistic Research], published in the first issue of 
the linguistic series of the present Sbornik praci FFBU.49 In this paper, he levels 
vehement attacks at the conception of language as a system of signs; at the comparison 
of genetically unrelated languages, in other words at what Mathesius has termed 
linguistic characterology; at endeavours to evolve a general, universal theory of 
grammar. He severely censures the adherents of structuralism for their ahistorical 
and immanentist approach to language and strongly disapproves of structural 
typology. All these supposed defects are ascribed by him to the allegedly objectivistic 
and cosmopolitan character of structuralism. No one of the contributors to the 
subsequent issues of the linguistic series of Sbornik praci FFBU has continued in 
this vein. Is is difficult not to agree with M. Jelfnek50 on the following points. A Bohe-

*> Prague 1947. 
*• 1st ed., Brno 1947. 
*> NaSe fee 34, pp. 1—6. 
« Z. Tyl, 8<mpis praci ahademika FrtmtUha Trdmiika za Uta 1948—1958 [ A Bibliography 

of Academician FrantiSek Travni&ek's Works published in the yean 1948—68], Studie ze BIO-
vanske jazykov£dy [Studies in Slavio Linguistics], Prague 1968, pp. 469—76. 

*i Tvorba 20, Prague 1951, pp. 893-894. 
« Prague 1961. 
*» Brno 1962. 
M M. Jelinek, Ahademik Frantihb Trdvniiek [Academician Frantigek Travnloek], Sbornik 

praoi F F B U A 9, Brno 1961, pp. 6—6. 
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micist can hardly afford to disregard Travnicek's monumental work on the Czech 
language. It is regrettable, however, that a scholar of so high repute who during 
his academic career was successful in schooling his students in the principles of 
adequate observation of language phenomena as well as in teaching them to base 
generalizations only on well-established facts should not himself have been on guard 
against drawing hasty and unjustified inferences when propagating the teaching 
of N. J. Marr or campaigning against that of the Prague Sohool. 

V. The youngest of the four prominent linguists who played important parts 
in the history of the associations of the Bmo Philosophical Faculty with the Prague 
Linguistic School is Josef Vachek.51 After the end of World War II he founded the 
linguistic section of the Brno Department of English, organizing it on a truly modern 
basis and for almost two decades remaining director of the lingustic studies in the 
Department. It is due to him that in the fifties the mentioned section was one of 
the two places—and after A. Kellner's death, for a time, the only one place in the 
University—where students had the opportunity of getting acquainted with the 
teaching of the Prague School. His acceptance of Academician B. Havranek's 
call to join the Institute of Czech Language of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences 
meant a serious loss to the Bmo Department of English. 

Yachek's acquaintance with the teaching of the Prague School was first-hand and 
intimate. At Charles University he was a pupil of V. Mathesius, B. Trnka, Oldfich 
Hujer and Milo§ Weingart. He was in fact also a pupil of B. Havranek and E . Ja-
kobson, although they were actually not his university teachers. For though in 
Vachek's student days professors in the University of Brno, they took part in the 
meetings and other activities of the Prague Linguistic Circle. In this way, together 
with the four above-mentioned prominent scholars, they had a marked share in 
moulding Yachek's personality as well as his conception of language and language 
study. Vachek became a member of the Circle in 1931. 

Yachek's habilitation work bears the title Obecny zdpor v angli&ini a ceStine 
[Universal Negation in English and Czech].52 It is worth noticing that it does not per
tain to phonology, the field to which Vachek has undoubtedly devoted most of his 
attention. Let us point out in this connection that Vachek is not merely a phonol-
ogist; nor is he only an Anglicist; he is also a Bohemicist and a general linguistician. 

As has already been indicated, especially in the early fifties the Prague phonol-
ogists found themselves in a defensive position and had carefully to weigh the 
methods used and the results achieved.53 Vachek certainly could not be blaimed for 
not paying sufficient attention to the phonic material in his phonological inter
pretations, for 'severing his interpretations from the phonic material'. In all his 
phonological works, including the monograph On Peripheral Phonemes of Modern 
English,1* an outcome of research extending for over ten of his Brno years and 
based on a number of papers published in various periodicals, he has paid constant 
regard to phonetic realization. The monograph is a contribution towards historical 

9 1 For a more detailed appreciation of J . Vachek's contribution to English studies, see the 
present writer's Professor Josef Vachek Sexagenarian, A Tribute to his Work in the Field of English 
Studies, Brno Studies in English 8, Brno 1969, pp. 9—20. 

'* Prague Studies in English 6, Faoultas Philosophioa T^nivenitatis Carolinae Pragensis, 
Prague 1947, pp. 9—73 (with an extensive English summary on pp. 66—72). 

u J . Vaohek, Prague Phonological Studies Today, Travaux linguistiques de Prague 1, Prague 
1964, p. 9. 

" Bmo Studies in English 4, Prague 1964, pp. 7—109. 
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phonology, and together with the studies by B. Havranek, R. Jakobson, B. Trnka 
and others, it offers palpable proof of the falsity of the assertion that the Prague 
phonological theory is ahistoric. In the mentioned monograph, Vachek concentrates 
his attention on phonemes that are either not 'fully integrated' in the phonemic 
pattern or exhibit a very low functional load. He rightly finds that the existence of 
such phonemes bears out the fact that language is not a closed, fully balanced system. 

It is not without interest to note that Vachek's pre-war term 'phonological unit' 
(adopted from N. S. Trubetzkoy)55 in fact covers what is nowadays usually called 
'distinctive feature'. He does not, however, concur with the Harvard group in the 
amount of emphasis laid on the importance of the distinctive features. In his re
searches into the history of phonological systems he has shown that it is often not 
the distinctive features, but rather the phonemes as wholes that are the bearers 
of systemic tensions which frequently result in important reconstructions of the 
phonological system.5* Similar conclusions have been arrived at by A. Lamprecht 
in his monograph to be touched upon later in this report. 

Vachek regards language as a system of systems (sub-systems, levels). A change 
effected in one sub-system can have repercussions in another Bub-system or in all 
the other sub-systems. Retaining their specific characters, the sub-systems co-operate 
with one another. This approach to language, substantiating R. Jakobson and 
J. Tynjanov's view quoted here earlier on p. 98, is successfully applied by J. Vachek 
especially in his monograph Some leas Familiar Aspects of the Analytical Trend of 
English.*1 As in other studies, even in this monograph, Vachek often has recourse 
to the method of linguistic characterology, the concept of which may be explained 
in his own words as follows: 'By comparing the means with which different languages 
satisfy essentially the same kinds of communicative needs and wants, the analyst 
can arrive at what is typical of this or that language. The sum of such typical features, 
duly arranged in their hierarchy is dealt with by the descriptive approach called 
by Mathesius the linguistic characterology.'58 Applying this approach, Vachek 
finds, for instance, that the Modern English verb is less dynamic than its Modern 
Czech counterpart. Ultimately, he traces this difference to the analytic and the 
synthetic character of English and Czech respectively. 

It is hardly possible to give here a detailed account of all the works of Vachek 
brought out during his Brno period. For a number of years, students have gratefully 
appreciated the set of his mimeographed university textbooks, covering practically 
all the prescribed course of the theoretical study of English and offering an excellent 
introduction to the current state of research.39 It was on his initiative that the series 
Brno Studies in English began to appear. In a triad of books (Dictionnaire de I'ficole 
de Prague,*0 A Prague School Reader in Linguistics,61 The Linguistic School of 

3 5 See J . Vaohek, Phonemes and Phonological Units, Travaux du Cercle linguistique de 
Prague 4, Prague 1936, pp. 236—239. Reprinted in Prague School Reader in linguistics (ed. 
by J . Vaohek), Bloomington 1964, pp. 143—149. 

*• Cf. J . Vaohek, The Linguistic School of Prague (see here note1), p. 69. 
" Brno Studies in English 3, Praha 1961, pp. 9—78. 
M Of. J . Vachek, The Linguistic School of Prague (see here note1), p. 6. 
5 9 Recently an abridged English version of his Historicity v&voj angUttmy [The Historical 

Development of English] (6th ed, Prague 1967), entitled A Brief Survey of (he Historical Devel
opment of English I—II, has been brought out as a mimeographed textbook by the State Uni
versity of Leiden (Leiden 1969). 

6 0 In collaboration with J . Dubeky, Utrecht—Anvers 1960. 
« Bloomington, Ind., 1964. 
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Prague62 he has made the teaching of the Prague School accessible to a wide 
scholarly public all over the world. 

VI. The names of B. Havranek, B. Jakobson, F. Travnlcek and J. Vachek will 
remain linked up with the beginnings of the researches carried out by the Bmo 
Departments of Czech, Russian, Slavonic and English Languages on the lines marked 
out by the Linguistic School of Prague. A number of other prominent scholars 
should be named in this connection: Jaromfr B&U3, Miloi Dokulil, Josef Filipec, 
Karel Horalek, Alois Jedliika, FrantiSek Kopecny and Pavel Trost. They are all 
pre-war students of the Bmo Philosophical Faculty, each of them a pupil of at least 
two of the three great masters—B. Havranek, R. Jakobson and F. Travnlcek. At 
present they are either professors at Charles University (Belie, Horalek, Jedli&ka, 
Trost) or hold posts of senior research workers in the Czechoslovak Academy of 
Sciences (Dokulil, Filipec, Kopecny). As none of them has become a full-time member 
of the teaohing staff of the Brno Philosophical Faculty, their work does not fall 
within the narrow scope of the present paper. It has, however, to be borne in mind 
that it is also thanks to them that Brno can boast of having become an important 
centre of linguistic research developing the ideas of the Prague Linguistic Circle. 

Another prominent scholar, a pupil of B. Havranek and B. Jakobson, is to be nam
ed here: the late A. Kellner, after World War II Professor of Slavonic Languages. 
(He died in 1953.) The dedicatory words opening the volume published to honour his 
memory*3 rightly emphasized that his work had thrown new light on the linguistic 
situation in the Ostrava Region (and had opened up new vistas to modern Czech 
dialectological research. He fully appreciated the significance of phonological inter
pretation in dialectological research. This is borne out by his two-volume monograph 
VychodolaSskd ndfeci [The East Lachian Dialects]04 and a number of his articles, e.g., 
PHsp&vek Jcfonologii slezskopolskych ndfeSi na T&Hnsku [A Contribution to the Phonol
ogy of the Sileso-Polish Dialects in the TSsin Region].65 He will be gratefully re
membered by his students for acquainting them with the works of V. Mathesius 
and J. Vachek at a time when structuralism had fallen into disfavour.60 It will be 
possible to come back to Kellner's work again when mention is made of the activities 
of the research group formed by members of the Brno Department of Czech and Slo
vak Dialectology. 

It is now time to say a few words about the work of those members of the younger 
generation of linguists who are on the teaching staff of the Brno Philosophical Faculty 
and who in some way have developed the ideas of the Prague Linguistic School. 
All of them graduated after World War II and studied under at least one of the follow
ing five teachers: Havranek, Jakobson, Kellner, Travnlcek and Vachek. 

There is one significant feature that the Brno Philosophical Faculty shares with 
other centres of linguistic research in Czechoslovakia: a conspicuous post-war increase 
in the number of papers and monographs treating of syntactic problems. This is not 
only due to an increased number of workers engaged in linguistic research, but also 
to tile fact that the post-war generation of linguists has naturally turned its attention 

* Bloomington—London 1966. 
6 3 Adolfv, Kednemvi, Sbornih jazykovidnijch stvdii [In Honour of Adolf Kellner, A Collection 

of Linguistic Studies], Opava 1964. 
6 4 Published as Volumes m and IV of the series Moravshd a tkzshd ndftd [Moravian and 

Silesian Dialects], Brno 1946, 1949. 
" Reoueil linguistique de Bratislava I, Bratislava 1948, pp. 191—197. 
*« I owe this information to Dr. M. Cejka. 
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to problems not coped with in the pre-war years owing to understandable preoccupa
tion with phonological problems.67 

A syntactic work of outstanding importance entitled Vyvoj tesMho souv&i [The 
Development of the Czech Complex Sentence] (Prague I960) has been left behind by 
the prematurely deceased Jaroalav Bauer, who in an original way develops the line 
of thought represented by Jan Gebauer, Josef Zubaty and Frantilek Travnfcek. 
Ashas been fitly stressed by M. Komarek in a review of the book,68 Bauer is consistent 
in applying the principle established by modem linguistics according to which the 
language system is to be viewed as a whole and hierarchically ranked above its compo
nents. In accordance with this principle he endeavours to view the development of the 
clausal system (i.e. the system constituted by complex-sentence types) in its entirety, 
never interpreting individual complex-sentence types in isolation, but only in regard 
to the development of the entire system. It is particularly in this respect and also 
because in comparing Czech with other Slavonic languages he does not confine him
self merely to form, but pays due regard to function as well that Bauer is to be asso
ciated with the Prague School. 

An even closer association with the Prague School is revealed by the syntactic 
researches carried out by Milan Jelinek and Miroslav Grepl. This is also reflected by 
the problems they have chosen for disoussion. Jelinek is keenly interested in questions 
of word order and functional sentence perspective, i.e. in questions the study of which 
was considered by V. Matheaius to be one of the most important tasks of functional 
syntax. Another question of equal importance is that of the so-called complex con
densations. Jelinek has taken it up in regard to Slavonic languages. He is further 
keenly interested in stylistics: apart from general questions, he concentrates on prob
lems connected with the stylistic differentiation of the standard language. Inspired 
by B. Havranek's work in this field, he has offered a number of valuable contribu
tions to the theory of the standard language. For the benefit of the language user 
he has popularized the results of his research in occasional papers and in a practical 
handbook of stylistics, intended for journalists and entitled 0 jazyhu a stylu novin 
[On the Language and Style of Newspapers] (Prague 1957). 

Miroslav Grepl also works at problems of word order and functional sentence 
perspective. He examines them within the wider framework of a theory of utterance, 
which is his main concern at the moment. An important contribution to this theory 
is his monograph EmociondlnS motivovand aktualizace v syntakticM struktufe vypovHi 
[Emotionally Motivated Actualizations in the Syntactic Structure of the Utterance] 
(Brno 1967), in which he endeavours to present an overall view of the organization 
of linguistic means producing the emotive colouring of the utterance. Some of his 
ideas are further developed by Svatava ProkeSovd. Together with J. Bauer, he 
published, in the form of a mimeographed university text-book, Skladba spiswni 
SeStiny [A Syntax of Standard Czech]69, unmistakably marked by the functionalist 
approach. 

A positive attitude towards the Prague School has been adopted by the Brno 
linguists specializing in Russian syntax. An ever growing inclination for the teaching 
of the Prague School has been revealed by the methodology employed by Roman 

8 7 For a more detailed list of works produced by the younger generation of Brno linguists, 
see Universita* BnmensU 1919—1969, Brno 1969. 

• M. Komarek, Stvdie o vjjvoji ieskiho souv&i [A Study in the Development of the Czech 
Complex Sentenoe], Nate fee 44, Prague 1961, p. 71. 

« 3rd. ed., Prague 1967. 
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Mrazek. He emphasizes the necessity of establishing the invariant meanings of lin
guistic constructions, of studying paradigmatic correlations and interrelations existing 
between the levels of the language system. He is the author of the monograph Sin-
taksis russkogo tvoritelnogo [A Syntax of the Russian Instrumental Case] (Brno 1964), 
based on material drawn not only from Russian, but also from other Slavonic lan
guages. Another student of Russian syntax is Stanislav 2aza. The impact of the Prague 
Linguistic School on his work can be traced especially in his contrastive studies, in 
which he compares Russian with Czech. This holds good particularly for his share in 
the PHrucnt mluvnice ruHmy I—II [A Handbook of Russian Grammar] (Prague 1961, 
1960).V. Mathesius's ideas have influenced his inquiries into the interrelations between 
the syntactic, phonic and graphic levels of contemporary Russian. 

Another syntactician is R. Vecerka, the author of a monograph entitled Syntax 
aktivnich partidpii v staroshvSnStinS [A Syntax of Active Participles in Old Church 
Slavonic] (Prague 1961). In this book he endeavours to determine the place of parti
ciples within the Old Church Slavonic system of syntax. This structural approach has 
made it possible to establish a number of features that would have remained undiscov
ered had the discussed phenomena been examined in isolation. 

Very closely associated with the Prague Linguistic School is the linguistic research 
team formed by the Brno Anglicists J . Firbas, H. Breithutova, £ . Golkova, J. Hladky, 
J. Ondracek and A. Svoboda, all of them former pupils of J. Yachek. They work 
primarily in the sphere of linguistic characterology (a term coined by V. Mathesius, 
see here p. 102), comparing English with Czech, occasionally also with German and 
Italian. At the moment they focus their attention on problems raised by the theory 
of functional sentence perspective and on questions concerning the function of the 
verb in the very act of communication. Problems of functional sentence perspective 
(=FSP) are studied both from the synchronic and from the diachronic point of 
view. Close attention is also paid to the relations between FSP and intonation. The 
results of the group's researches have been published mainly in Vols 1, 3, 4, 7 and 8 of 
Brno Studies in English (Prague 1959, 1961, 1967, Brno 1968, 1969).70 

In the sphere of phonology, even in Brno, the post-war years have witnessed an 
increased interest in diachronistic problems. Apart from Vachek's works, it is the 
contributions by A. Bartonek and A. Lamprecht that are to be mentioned in this 
connection. Lamprecht's monograph Vyvoj fonologickdho systemu 6eskeho jazyka 
[The Development of the Phonological System of the Czech Language] (Brno 1966) 
throws new light on the development of the Czech consonantal and vocalic systems 
and describes the phonological developments not only of the standard language and 
the central dialects, but also of all the main dialectal varieties of the Czech language. 

Inspired by Vachek's contributions to diachronistic phonology, A. Bartonek, 
a classical philologist, has produced two monographs, entitled Vyvoj konsonantickdho 
systemu v fecky'ch dialektech [The Development of the Consonantal System in Greek 
Dialects] (Prague 1961) and The Development of the Long-Vowel System in Ancient 
Greek Dialects (Brno 1966). Together with Vachek's and Lamprecht's works, Barto-
n&k's monograph proves the falsity of the statement that Prague School phonology 
is ahistoric. The development of the phonological system in the ideolect of a child is 
described by J. Paiesova in her book, entitled The Development of Vocabulary in the 

7 0 An occasional collaborator with the group is the Bohemioist K. Pala. See his contribution 
to Brno Studies in English 7. 
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Child (Brno 1968). The book is a contribution towards a pedolinguistic project 
directed by E . Ohnesorg. 

Special mention must be made of the work done in the spheres of word formation 
and dialectology. Under the heading of the former comes M. Jelinek's extensive 
monograph on Czech action nouns.71 The artioles of Z. Rusfnova and D. Slosar contrib
ute to a better understanding of the development of the Czech word-formative system, 
the authors employing the method of comparing synchronic cross-sections represent
ing various periods of development. Problems of word-formation are also tackled by 
J. Jiracek (especially in his unpublished monograph on international substantival 
suffixes in Russian). In principle, all the named scholars subscribe to the theory of 
word formation advanced by M. Dokulil72 (this applies especially to Z. Rusfnova and 
D. Slosar), which points to another link associating the Brno linguists with the 
Prague School. 

As to dialectological research, solid foundations have been laid for it at the Brno 
Philosophical Faculty by B. Havranek, F. Travnfcek and their pupil A. Eellner. 
J. Vachek is certainly right when stressing that 'ever since the days of Adolf KeU--
ner... it has become a matter of course to demand that the results of dialectological 
research work should not only be formulated in phonological terms but also evaluated 
with regard to their bearing on a better understanding of the phonological development 
of the given language.'73 It is not, however, possible to say that this requirement has 
been fully complied with. This is chiefly due to the atmosphere prevalent in the fifties 
which in the Czech and Slavonic Departments considerably impeded an effective 
development of phonological research. Thus A. Lamprecht's monograph Stfedoopavski 
ndfeci [The Dialect of the Central Opava Region], published in 1963 (Prague), could 
offer phonological interpretations only very sparingly. More room to phonology is 
devoted in J. Skulina's monograph Severni pomezi moravskoslezskych ndfe&i [The 
Northern Border of the Moravo-Silesian Dialect Region], published in 1964 (Prague), 
and in A. Valek's monograph Jazykovi vUvy karpatske salasnichi kolonizace na Mo-
rave [Linguistic Influences of the Carpathian Pastoral Colonization in Moravia], 
published in 1967 (Prague). 

The comparatively little attention paid by the Brno University dialectologists to 
phonological problems can also be partly accounted for by their preoccupation with 
what they regard as one of their main tasks: to cover the parts of grammar so far 
neglected by dialectological research. This is why they have turned their attention 
mainly to dialectal syntax and dialectal word-formation. The above-mentioned 
Z. Rusinova and D. Slosar work in the latter field. The former is covered mainly by 
J. Chloupek, V. Michalkova and J. Balhar, who do not, however, confine themselves to 
dialectal syntax only. In their work they endeavour to consistently distinguish 
between parole (purely utterance) and langue (systemic) phenomena; to contribute 
towards a better understanding of the specific character and position within the na
tional language of dialectal syntax in particular and of the spoken syntax in general; 
to gain a deeper insight into the formal and functional differentiation of the national 
language. Let us add in this connection that the basic principles of the theory of the 

7 1 Included in Tvofeni slov v ieitinl2, Odvozovdnl podttalnpeh jmen [Word Formation in Czech 2, 
Derivation of Substantives], Prague 1967. See pp. 662—653. 

« Tvofeni slov v teStine" 1, Teorie odvozovdnl dov [Word Formation in Czeoh 1, Theory of 
Word Derivation], Prague 1962. 

7 1 Cf. J . Vaehek, Prague Phonological Studies Today, Travoux lmguistiques de Prague 1, 
Prague 1964, p. 9. 
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standard language have been successfully popularized in J. Chloupek's booklet 
Poviry o SeStinS [Superstitions about Czech] (Brno 1968). 

Two further works should be mentioned in this connection. The sphere of research 
concerning language unions ('alliances de langues', 'Sprachbiinde'), the importance 
of which has become evident also thanks to Havranek's and Jakobson's papers 
(published during their Brno days),74 is represented by A. Vasek's above-mentioned 
monograph. Together with other works by VaSek, the book is a contribution toward 
a better understanding of extralinguistic contacts and interferences. Vasek has also 
contributed some papers to the theory of utterance. 

The second note concerns dialectological research carried out by non-Bohemicists, 
who obviously have far less opportunity to engage in such work. Nevertheless, the 
Brno Department of German, directed by L. Zatocil, has successfully tackled problems 
of German historical dialectology. In regard to the associations with the Prague School, 
mention should in this connection be made of the first chapter of Z. Masaf fk's book 
Die mittelaUerUche deutsche Kanzleiaprache Sud- und Mtkelmahrem (Brno 1966). 
It takes up the problem of relations between phonemes and graphemes. 

As to the lexical level, it is intensively studied by a group of Romance scholars, 
led by 0. DuchaCek. The other members of the group are R. Ostra and E. Spitzova. 
Like the members of the Prague School, Duchacek views the vocabulary of a language 
as a system and strives to discover its structural laws. His theory of semantic fields,75 

however, is to be regarded as a conception that is to a large extent independent of 
the Prague School. 

VII. By way of concluding the present paper, it seems appropriate to raise the 
question of the attitude assumed by the Prague Linguistic School to recent develop
ments in linguistics. A dictum of V. Mathesius and the standpoints of J. Vachek 
and K. Hausenblas will throw some light on the matter. According to J. Vachek, 
Mathesius used to say in his seminar classes that language is a fortress that can and 
must be assailed from different sides. This attitude makes it imperative to take 
great pains in weighing the pros and cons of another scholar's approach or solution, 
to endeavour to appreciate even his diametrically opposed view, and if necessary to 
disagree with him without belittling his achievements. It is in this spirit that Vachek76 

deals with Chomsky's criticism77 levelled at the Prague School phonological theory. 
Vachek shows in which respects he cannot agree with Chomsky, as well as in what he 
finds Chomsky's main contribution to the development of modern linguistics. 

Vachek protests against Chomsky's view that the Prague approach is to be describ
ed as taxonomic in the sense that the facts of the phonic level are only enumerated 
and classified, no notice being taken of the relations existing between them and other 
linguistic facts. Vachek's view of language as a system of systems certainly entitles 
him to raise this protest. For it is the relations between phonemes and the relation 

7 4 B. Havr&nek, Zur phonologischen Qeographie. Das Vokalsyslem des balkanischen Sprach-
bundes, Archives Neerlandaises de Phondtique experimentale 1933, pp. 28—34. R. Jakobson, 
Sur la thiorie des affinitis phonologufues entre lea langues, Actes du Quatrieme Congres Inter
national de Linguistes, Copenhagen 1938, pp. 48—68. 

7 9 Cf., e.g., his Le champ eonceptuel de la beaitti en francais moderne (Prague 1960). 
7 8 J . Vaohek, On Some Basic Principles of 'Classical' Phonology, Zeitsohrift fur Phonetik, 

Sprachwissensohaft und Kommunikationsforschung 17/1964. The paper appeared during the 
period of Vaohek's external membership of the staff of the Brno Department of English (1962—6). 

7 7 Expressed in N. Chomsky, The Logical Basis of Linguistic Theory, Preprints of Papers for 
the Ninth International Congress of Linguists, Aug. 27—31,1962 (Cambridge, Mass.), pp. 609—574. 
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between the phonemic and the other levels that he pays particular attention to in 
his work. 

Yachek further shows that Chomsky is not right in blaming the members of the 
Prague group for subscribing to principles that cannot be consistently applied to the 
examined material. Even here Yachek is entitled to raise his voice in protest. Both 
his monograph on peripheral phonemes, produced during his Brno days, and his 
monograph on the phonological system of Present-Day Czech,78 produced after he 
left Brno for Prague, show that the existence of exceptional cases is no proof of 
the inadequacy of the applied priciples, but is due to the fact that language does not 
constitute a perfectly balanced, fully closed, self-contained static system. The special 
circumstances in which the principles do not apply indicate places in the system 
which are to be regarded as fuzzy points, 'indicators of the fact that, at the given 
time, the system has some structural problems to solve, in other words, that far from 
being a static structure, it is a structure in motion' (p. 419). 

Together with other members of the Prague group, e.g. R. Jakobson and B. Trnka, 
J. Yachek has shown that the regularities of language differ in character from those 
examined by natural sciences. He concludes therefore that the methods of mathemat
ical modelling are not applicable to the two types of regularities to the same extent. 
Nevertheless, like other members of the Prague group, J. Vachek is not opposed to 
the methods of algebraic linguists and mathematical models. He even points out the 
possibility and usefulness of an attempt at a synthesis of Chomsky's conception and 
that of the Prague group. 

The attitude of the Prague School to the new trends in linguistics has also been 
very aptly expressed by K. Hausenblas.79 He points out that the new trends con
centrate rather on the characteristic features of the language structure itself than 
on the characteristic properties revealed by language in the course of its functioning 
in the act of communication. He thinks, however, that due regard to the network of 
wider relations displayed by the examined phenomena/—on the very essence of 
which new revealing light begins to be thrown by cybernetics—requires also most 
consistent attention to those aspects that have come to be termed by the Prague 
group 'function', 'functional,' 'functional character', etc. When the linguistic theore
tician succeeds in arriving at a tolerably adequate, more exhaustive, more exact 
description and interpretation of the structure of language, a description applicable 
even outside linguistics, he will necessarily have to return to problems of function. 

Viewed in this light, the prospects spread out before the Brno linguists who sub
scribe to the functionalist and structuralist approach to language advocated by the 
Prague Linguistic School do not appear to be without hope for the endeavour to 
achieve a better understanding of the functioning of language. 

™ J. Vaohek, Dynamika fonologiciiko syttimu sov&uni apiaovni teftiny [The Dynamiim of 
the Phonologioal System of Present Day Standard Czech], Prague 1968. 

7 9 Op. cit, (see here note"), p. 3. 
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P R A Z S K A SKOLA A JAZYKOVfiDNE B A D A N I 

NA BRNENSKE FILOSOFICKE F A K U L T E 

(Sovhrn referdtu) 

Jan Firbas 

Historic Prafcskeho lingvistiokeho krouzku (PLK) je uzee spjata s historu jazykov&dneho 
badani na brnenske filosofloke fakulte. Ve zprave o oinnostd P L K za prvni desitileti jeho trvanf, 
tj. od r. 1026 do 1936, jsou v seznamu clenu uvedena tato jmena, nerozlucne epojena s brnenskou 
fuosofickou fakultou:1 Josef Ludvik Fischer, Bohuslav Havranek, Vladimir Helfert, Josef Kurz, 
Vaolav Machek, Mirko Novak, Mihajlo Bostohar, FrantiSek Travnicek, Pavel Trost, Bedfich 
Vaolavek, Josef Vachek, Frank Wollman. Koneo existence Krouzku neznamena ovSem konec 
pusobeni jeho my&lenek. Je proto tfeba vSnovat pozornost i pracim tech zakil byvalyoh Clenu 
Krouzku, ktefi tyto mySlenky dale rozvijeji, a tak se svymi ufiiteli vytvafeji tzv. prazskou 
lingvistickou Skolu. V tomto smyslu pojal autor svuj referat Sireji.Naproti tomu se v nem soustfe-
duje na tematiku iiste lingvistickou a na praci tech clenu prazske Skoly, ktefi po delfii dobu puso-
bili nebo nyni pusobi jako ucitele na brnenske filosoficke fakulte. Proto se autor v referatu ne-
zabyva napf. dflem literamioh vedou, byvalyoh absolventu, pozdeji uoitelu brnenske filosoficke 
fakulty Josefa Hrabaka a Jifiho Leveho, ani dflem byvalych brnenskych posluchacu Karla Ho-
ralka, Aloise Jedlitky, Pavla Trosta (vesmes uGitelu Karlovy university) a Jaromira Belioe, 
Milose Dokulila, Josefa Filipce, FrantiSka Kopecneho (vesmes stariich vedeckych praoovnfku 
Ceskoslovenske akademie ved). Vyoerpavajici referat o vztazioh mezi prazskou fikolou a brnenskou 
filosofickou fakultou by se ovSem musel podrobne zabyvat i jejich pracemi. 

V prvnf casti referatu podava autor nekolik poznamek o mySlenkovem kontextu, z nehoz 
prazska Skola vySla. Prazske Skole se podafilo spojit diachronisticky pfistup mladogramatioky 
se synchronistickym pffatupem smeru, jehoz zakladatel byl Wilhelm von Humboldt. Na formovani 
prazske koncepce hlubooe zapusobilo i lingvisticke myHeni ruske a polske. Nemene dulezite byly 
praoe skoly Saussurovy, americky jazykozpyt a — feJeno slovy B. JakobBona — originalni rysy 
prazske anglistiky, reprezentovane V. Mathesiem. 

Zajimavy pohled na prazskou Skolu podava B. Jakobson v brnenskem Indent v r. 1934. 
Vedle skutednosti jiz zde uvedenych upozornuje na stycne body existujici mezi prazskou fikolou 
a oeskym lingvistickym mySlenim predgebauerovskym. Pokud jde o nazor prazske Skoly na 
pomer lingvistiky diaohronzii k lingvistice synchronni, podtrhuje, ze teze P L K stojf mnohem 
blize nazoru Masarykovu, vyslovenemu v knize Zdkladovi honhrhnl logiky v r. 1885, nezli stano-
visku Saussurovu. 

Opiraje se o stat, kterou vypracovali u prflezitosti IV. mezinarodniho slavistickeho kongresu 
v r. 1968 B. Havranek, K. Horalek, V. SkaliCka a P. Trost, referent pak uvadi teze, s kterymi 
by bez vyhrad nebo temef bez vyhrad souhlasila vetgina teoh, ktefi se hlasili nebo hlasi k prazske 
Skole. 

Druha az pata cast referatu je venovana brnenske badatelske oinnosti 6tyf vedcii, jejichz 

Siena jsou nerozlucne spjata s historii prazske Skoly na brnenske filosoficke fakulte: Bohuslava 
avranka (uoitelem fakulty byl v leteoh 1929—46), Bomana Jakobsona (1933—39), FrantiSka 

Travnioka (1921—61), Josefa Vaohka (1946—62, externe do 1966). Velmi cestne misto vedle 
nioh zaujim4 predoasne zemifely Adolf Kellner (1946—63). 

Bohuslav Havranek na brnenske university dobudoviva svou teorfi spisovneho jazyka. Je to 

Sredevifm jeho zaaluha, ze se spisovny jazyk zaoina zkoumat jako nastroj funkGne diferencovany. 
< nejoennSjBfoh pfinosu Havrinkovy teorie je jeji pojeti normy v jazyce a jeji dynamioka kon-

oepoe jazykove synohronie. Soucaanou oeStinu studuje Havranek v oele jeji slozitosti, jak o torn 
svedii i dilo Ndfeii ieskd. Podstatne ovlivnilo bmSnska dialektologioka badanf, kteri do jeho gfohodu byla v podstate zamefena historioky. Prukopnioke pojeti spisovneho jazyka nemohlo 

avranka nevest k ucasti na boji P L K proti diletantskemu purismu, dostate&ne nechipajicimu 
akto&lni potfeby dorozumivaci praxe. 

Havrankovo Tbr>nm4n{ spisovneho jazyka nezustav4 v oblasti synohronie. V Bme vznika 
Vtfvoj tpiaovtUho jazyka ietktho, dflo, ktere bohemiste dodnes povazujf za neprekonane. 
jinymi pracemi z brnenskeho obdobi Havr&nkova referent pfipomina i jeho price fonolo-

gicke, druhy dfl velke monografie Genera verbi v dovatukgeh jazyclch a praoe, ktere podavajf 
' synohronni analyzy ceakeho jazyka starSiho obdobi. 

i Tuto informaci mi laskave poakytl doc. dr. A. Erhart, CSo. 
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Spolu s N. Trubeckym, V. Matheaiem, B. Tmkou a B. Havrankem patff k pfednfm tvurcum 
fonologicke teorie praiske skoly Roman Jakobson. Spolu s B. Havrankem a B. Tmkou je take 
spolutvurcem fonologie historioke. NejzavainejSf Jakobsonbvou fonologickou praof z brnSnskeho 
obdobl je studie Observations sur le dassement phonologique des consonnes. Podava v ni svou 
dualedni binaristickou koncepci distinktivnich rysu. 

K jinym Jakobsonovym pracfm, kter6 vzbudily sv8tov^ ohlas, patff Zur Struktur des russisehen 
Verbums a Beitrag zur attgemeinen Kasuslehre, prdkopnicke prace v oboru strukturalni morfologie, 
objevnS pojednavajioi o priznakovych a bezpfiznakovych jevech v planu morfologickem. 

Jakobson zasahuje i do diskuse o deskein purismu, informuje verejnost o vzniku a zasadaoh 
PLK. Jestd pfed pffohodem do Brna (1928) vyslovil s J . Tynjanovem zasadu, zduraznujfcf, ie 
„studovat system systemu a nevSdSt pfitom o vnitfnfoh zakonech kazdeho jednotliv6ho systemu 
by bylo hrubou metodologickou chybou".3 Spravnost t6to zasady potvrdily pfedevSfm brnfinake 
prace Vaohkovy. 

Vedle otazek 6isti lingvistiokyoh zajima se Jakobson tez zivS o otazky UterarneV8dn6. Obfra 
se i otazkami pomeznimi, spoletnymi obema disoiplinam. IntenzivnS feSf i otazky kulturne 
historic^. 

Cinnost PLK a brnSnske Havrankovo a Jakobsonovo pusobenf nezustaly bez vlivu na dflo 
FrantiSka Travnifika. V tficatych letech se Travnicek zaclna iivfi zajfmat o problematiku soucaa-
neho ceskeho spisovneho jazyka. Do boje proti purismu sice pffmo nezasahuje, ale je zfejme, ie 
se postayil na stranu PLK. Zajimavy je vyber teinat stati, ktere v t6 dobS pise. Mnohe z nich 
pojednavajl o problemeoh, kteryoh si vfiimla nebo vSimne i funkcnS strukturalni ceskoalovenska 
anglistika. Vyvrcholenim TravnfiSkovych snah o lepfif poznani soucasneho feskeno spisovneho 
jazyka je jeho Mluvnice spisovni leStiny, pojata synchronnS a k starSfm jazykovym stadiim 
pfihlfzejfcf jen tehdy, vyiaduje-li to lepSf pochopeni soudasn&ho stavu. . 

V padesatych letech se Travnicek pffmo obracl proti strukturalismu a tim i proti uceni praiske' 
Skoly. Je tfeba litovat, ie velky vfedec, ktery eve iaky mistrnS vedl k v8deck6 akribii a odpovSdne-
nimn zobeonovani zjistenych fakt, sam se v propagaoi uceni Marrova, v boji proti strukturalismu 
a v pfeceneni Stalinovych stati o jazykov&ifi nedovedl vyvarovat nedostate&nd fundovanyoh 
zav8ru. 

NejmladSfm ze Ctyf iielnych jazykovfidcu, kteff jsou nerozlucnfi spjati s historii praiske Skoly 
na brnSnske filosoficke fakult£, je Josef Vachek. V dobS, kdy pusobf v Brae, dostava se praiaka 
Skola do defenzivy. Vachek znovu promyslf a domySli vysledky jejfho badatelskeho usilf. Jeho 
dflo nejenom vyvraci fadu namitek vznasenych proti prazske Skole (Vaohkovy fonologicke 
prace napf. nejsou odtrzeny od zvukovelio materialu, neomezujl se jenom na dnesni stav jazyka), 
ale svJdfif o podn&tnosti a iivotnosti jejich mySlenek. Nejzavainejsimi Vachkovymi dfly vznik-
lymi za jeho brnenskeho pusobeni jsou Some Less Familiar Features of the Analytical Trend 
of English a On Peripheral Phonemes in Modern, English. ObjevnS v nich pojednava o historii 
fonologick^ho systemu anglifitiny a novS osvdtluje — casto metodou lingvistick6 charakteristiky — 
i nefonologiokeroviny anglickeho jazykoveiio systemu. Pfesv6dciv§ dokazuje plodnost pfistupu, 
ktery chape jazyk jako system systemu. V triptychu knih, tvofenem slovnlkem lingvistiokyoh 
terminu praiske Skoly, Mtankou z nejzavaznSjSich jejich praci a uvodem do jejfho lingvistickeho 
mySlenf, seznamuje svfitovou lingvistickou verejnost s vysledky badatelskeho usilf praiske Skoly. 

Bylo by nespravedlive se v teto souvislosti nezmfnit o dfle pfedcaanfi zemfel6ho Adolfa Kell-
nera, ktery plnl docenil zavalnost fonologioke interpretace nifecnfho vyzkumu a svymi pracem 
razil cestu modern! ceake dialektologii (srov. jeho V-jjchodolaSskd ndfeil). 

Sesta Cast referatu se pokouSf strufin6 mformovat o torn, do jake miry a jakym zpusobem 
mladSf generace fakultnlch ucitelii-lingvistu (z nichz kazdy je pov41e6nym absolventem a z&kem 
alespon jednoho z p&ti vySe jmenovanych uSitelu) rozvfji mySlenky prazske Skoly. V referat& 
se uvad(jf jmenovitS i nejzavaznSjSi prace, pokud jevf vztah k praiske Skole. (Pro velky poSet 
pracovnfku i pracf nelze takto postupovat v teto Sasti souhrnu.) Je pfirozen ,̂ ie povalefina 
Ungvistioki generace obratila svou pozornost hlavnfi na probl6my syntakticke, na ktere se 

Sfed valkou — predevSfm pro pochopitelne soustredSnf na fonologii — v dostatecn^ mire ne-
ostalo. 

O postihnutf vyvoje Ceskeho souvStneho systemu a zm6n jeho sloiek neoddfilenS, ale v sou
vislosti s tfmto Wvojem, se se zdarem pokueil pfedfiasnfi zemrely Jaroslav Bauer. JeStfi uieji jsou 
v sve syntakticke prici spojeni a praiskou Skolou Milan Jelinek a Miroslav Grepl. NejzavainSjSfmi 
Jellnkovymi pracemi jsou snad ty, v nichi intenzfvnfi promySli obecnou problematiku stylu 
a problematiku stylove diferenciaoe spisovneho jazyka. Grepluv z&jem se soustreduje predevSfm 

1 Podle francouzak^ verze publikovan^ v uvodni studii (z pera N. Ruweta) k JakobsonovS 
knize Essai de linguistique g&Urale, Paifi 1963, str. 9. 
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ns> teorii promluvy. Mj. ee s uspechem pokusil o celostni pohled na jazykovou vystavbu citove 
stranky v"£pov8di. Ke kladnemu pojimani prazske fikoly dospSli i syntaktici rusistiitf Roman 
Mrazek a Stanislav 2aza. Mrazek zduraznuje potfebn hledani inyariantnich vyznamu konstrukci, 
stadia paradigmatiokyoh korelaoi a souvztaznosti jednotlivyeh planu. U 2azi se vliv prazske 
fikoly projevil pfedevfihn v jeho zkoumani vzajemneho vztahu syntaktiokeho, fonickeho a gra-
fickeho olenenl soucasne rufitiny. K syntaktikum patfi i Radoalav Ve&erka, kteremu strukturni 
pohled umoznil ukazat na fadu rysu v staroslovenskem syntaktiokem systemu, ktere az dosud 
pti izolovane interpretaci unikaly pozornosti badatehi. velmi uzoe s prazskou Skolou je spjat 
tfm anglistickych pracovnfku, vedeny Janem Firbasem. Tym pfedevfilm pracuje na lingvistioke 
oharakteristice anglictiny; v ramoi t<6to tematiky se pak pfedevBim soustfeduje na zkoumani 
funkcni perspektivy vitab (= aktualnfho clenSni vetneho) a na fungovanf slovesa y samem aktu 
sdeleni. 

Vedle praoi Vachkovyoh jsou zavaznymi pfispevky k historicke fonologii studie Arnoita 
Lamprechta a Antonina Bartonka. Lampreoht zkouma vyvoj ceskeho konsonantickeho i voka-
lickeho systemu; studuje pfitom nejen fonologicky vyvoj kulturniho jazyka a centralnich dialektu, 
ale i fonologicky vyvoj vfiech hlavnich nafecnieh utvaru ceskeho jazyka. Bartonek vrha nov6 
gvfitlo na fonologicky vyvoj konsonantickych i vokalickych systemu starofeckych dialektu. 
Fonologickym vyvojem idiolektu dltfite se zabyva Jaroslava Pacesova. Uzky vztah k prazske 
ikole jevi i brnenske prace z oboru tvofeni slov. Brnfinfiti praoovnici na tomto poli (Milan Jelinek, 
Jiff Jiraiek, Dufian Slosar, Zdena Rusinova) v podstatg pfijimajl slovotvornou teorii Mi-
loie Dokulila. 

V oblasti dialektologie, jednom z nejduleiitejsich useku brnSnske lingvistiky, se v ovzdufii 
boje proti strukturalismu mohl stizi realizovat Kellneruv pozadavek dusledne fonologioke 
interpretaoe, i kdyi si autofi dialektologickych monografii (Arnoit Lampreoht, Josef Skulina, 
Antonln Vafiek) zavaznosti takove interpretaoe byli plnS vedomi. V soucasne dobS povazujf 
dialektologove pracovne spojeni s brnenskou filosofickou fakultou za jeden ze svyoh hlavnich 
ukolu zpracovani tfioh casti mluvnice, jimi se dosavadnl dialektologicka badani vyhybala. Jde 
pfedevfilm o nafeinf syntax (zpracovavanou Janem Chloupkem, Verou Miohalkovou a Ja
nem Balharem) a nafeCni tvofeni slov (zpracovavane Zdenkou Rusinovou a Dusanem Sloearem). 
Dialektologi&ti pracovnici se pfitom neomezuji na nafeci, ale snail se o zjififovani specifickych 
rysu mluveneho jazyka vubec, a tak i o lepsi pochopeni vyrazove a funkcni rozruznenosti narod-
nflin jazyka. O lepsi poznani mezijazykovych kontaktu a interferenci usiluje ve svem dialekto-
logickem badani Antonln Vafiek. 

V sedme, poslednf Casti referatu se autor dotyka otazky, jak se prazska. Skola stavi k novym 
smerum v lingvistice. Na pffkladfi Vachkova rozboru Chomskeho Kritiky fonologiok^ho uceni 
prazske fikoly ilustruje otevfeny postoj vetfiny pffslusniku teto Skoly k temto smerum. Referat 
konSi zduraznSnim, ze uplny a exaktni popia a vyldad jazykove struktury je nedoeaiiteln^ bez 
rozfeSeni otazek kladenych problematikou funkcni. 




